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Rhyme Or Reason
Closer To Closure

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                      RHYME OR REASON - Closer 2 Closure
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tabbed by: Macheeoo
E-mail: macheeoo@yahoo.com

Tuning: Standard CAPO IV

*These are the weirdish chords I ll somewhat make up here (relative to capo)
        Am7   F/E  G/E
e|------0-----0----0---------|
B|------1-----0----0---------|
G|------0-----2----4---------|
D|------2-----3----5---------|
A|------0-----3----5---------|
E|------X-----1----3---------|

SLOW PICKED INTRO
Am7 Am7 F/E G/E

Am7                  F/E      G/E          Am7                           
What am I fighting for? Gave up on living life. The sight of anything 
 F/E        G/E        Am7 (Strumming now)
unfamiliar makes me shake. 
Am7                F/E                G/E
Drove myself crazy, when i m on my own can I guess where you are my shooting
star.
Am7                                                                       F/E
Turned my back thus far, handling words, miss the way to your heart can be more
than
             G/E
the way we are meant to be.

(*Heads up: I m not going to place the chords throughout cause he can spit
rhymes
           faster than I can place chords, but the chords are the same
throughout yo)
 

Give me rhyme or reason i mma choose the rhyme. Take these rusty dumb thoughts
you
 make em shine. I give you my ten cents you give me your two when I block my
ears off
 I won t hear you. Give me a couple of tries to live this life right. I m bobbin



and 
 weavin to make it out alright. Find time to complain so look me dead in the eye

 realize that I was wrong all along, your love makes me stronger.

(Strum really fast now)
Am7                              F/E                    G/E
I try, so hard to live without you. I fall short, fall short of your grace.
Am7                           F/E   G/E
I try, so hard to get back to you. You.

Riff 1
e|----------------------------|
B|----------------------------|
G|----------------------------|
D|--------2--0---------0--2---|
A|-----3------------3---------|
E|---1-----------1------------|

G/E (palm-mute)                                    Riff 1
My mouths a witness, my mouths a witness it goes... #beatbox#
G/E                                                Riff 1
My mouths a witness, so when I spit this it goes... #beatbox#

VERSE CHORDS
Can I get a witness, look at the ears my testimony is my life. I stumble the
years and
 I was so lost. God forgive me you commend me for all my wrongs. I m in debt to
you,
 for the blood you spilt. It s who I killed you loved me still, you loved me
still. 

VERSE CHORDS
Oh, so please forgive me, oh god please heal me. My minds a weapon, confined
between
 you and me and heaven. My ressurections coming, 3, 2, 1.. Times running out, 
 faithfulness is on the down and out. So please forgive me, god please heal me. 
 With you is where i ll be here. 

(Strum really fast now)
Am7                              F/E                    G/E
I try, so hard to live without you. I fall short, fall short of your grace.
Am7                           F/E   G/E
I try, so hard to get back to you. You.



G/E (palm-mute)                                    Riff 1
My mouths a witness, my mouths a witness it goes... #beatbox#
G/E                                                Riff 1
My mouths a witness, so when I spit this it goes... #beatbox#
G/E (palm-mute)                                    Riff 1
My mouths a witness, my mouths a witness it goes... #beatbox#
G/E                                                Riff 1
My mouths a witness, so when I spit this it goes... #beatbox#

END!!!


